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MAltßitI).
FERGUEI2ION—CUItTIB.--On the 12th inst., at the real.

dence of the bride'm mother. by the bothof E.
NI array. John Ferguanon toEmily Curtin,both of this city.

• N"HOWELL--CARBON.--On the 7th inst., at Baltimore,
lid., by Itev. E. a Owen, Darfur, M. Howell, of Philadel-
phia, toillary IL, daughter of David Careen, of Bal-
timore.SHEWELL—DAVIB.—In Brookline. Mama., 7th instant,
by Rev. Dr. Lamson, Tlll5lll/0 B. Shelve'', of Philadelphia,
to Laura W., daughter of Hobert 8. 1)&011‘ of Brookline.

DIED.ABB* Friday, Nov. Stb, at Pittsburgh. Anna
Aslli).l Charism Ashket , in the iath year of her age..

BULILON .—On the morning of the 12th instant, aftera
lingering illness, William H. Iludlong, in the 32d year of
his age. .•

CLABKF..—Ou the 11th inst., William M. Clarke, In the
87th year of his age.

lib relatives and male friends arc respectfully invited
to attend his funeral, from the residence of hie non.
William D. Clarke. N. Id South Third street, Camden, N.
J., on Friday, the 11th inst., at 11 A. M. •.•

iitAZER.—On Nov. 10th, at Govarurtown, Baltimore
county, Md., Elizabeth, beloved wife of Alex. Frazer, a
native of Scotland.

ARKNEBB.—On the 11th instant, Charles, only son of
.No:rim W. and Martha Harkness, aged eighteen menthe
and twentv•five days.

MERCER.--In l'aris, on the 14th of October, 1(7, Sim
gleton A. 3fercer, in the 57th year of his age.

lilafriendsand these the family are invited to attend.
Ili, funeral on NVcdnesday. the 13th irpt., at the Tenth
Prerhyterian Church. Tlyelfth and Walnut streets, at 11
o'clock precieely.SIIERIDAN.—(In the Nth Instant, at his residence,
4 'bogtntit Mill. Philadelphia, Owen Sheridan, the
7:al year of Ida ago.

The relatives and friends of the family are re•te.ct-
.lly invited to attend the funeral, from hie late real-

,

CUM on Wednesday, the 13th instant, at 11 o'clock A.
1. Toproc.eed to North Laurel Bill. Carriages will IM
t the Chestnut Hill Depot upon the arrival of the le

o'clock train from Ninth and Green streets. •

fan ATTON.—A t Baltimore. Md.. on Saturday. Nth 'net.
}lra Ellen Stratton, in the MO year of her axe, from
W•terford. Ireland.

BURIAL CASKET.
'PATENT YOU prgiort OP.ANTIM ILIA 9,1%1.

E.B. vAnutr. VNI.Y.E.TAKUIL,
B. Z. OVENLa UV Tr.NlllAN it ciP.P.TI,6 RTELET.7IS.

claim that trty - new improved and only patented
BURIAL CASKE'r is far more beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightly and repulsive coffin,
and that Its construction adds to Its strength and dors,
billty.

We, the undereigned, hiving had occasion to nett in our
familiesE. 8. EAttLEY'S PATENT BURIAL CASKET,
would not in tits:future use say other if they could he oh.
tabled.
BishopM. Simpson, Rev. 3. W. Jackson,
J. 11.Schenck. M.D., E. J. Grit/pen,
Cons J. Mantua U. d. N., Jacob S.Burdsall,

WI).W.Bartinc, D. D., Geo. W. Evans.
Ben Orne. Wm. Hicks,
J. N, Glighorgte, B. N.Sinn. octvp.,4"
EYRE 4; LANDELL HAVE THE FIRST QUAIfIY

Lyon"' Velvet* for Cloaks.
Lyon" Velvetz. 034mb. for Sacks.

L 1 )(AB k LANDELL, FOIATII AM) AEC%KEEP A
Au fine amoitznent of Cuseinvereefor Bove' Clutha, Cat-
slineree forBusineee Suite.

111oljiiP,•FI:RN1SHING HOODS.—
E. B. FABSON

27+ and' Mickgreet, below Walnut. corner Pear,now
otter, very low for oath., their large and varied stock' of
licuoe-Furnlahing Hardware, Cutlery. Tea Trays. Silver
Plated and Britannia Waro. Bright and Japanned Tin
Ware, Moth (leg tg,RefrigeratoraXtotheaWringemearpet
sweepers, Wood and Willow Ware, Wooing. Mato, etc.,
cu.. Call and gel an illtutrited cataluguo: Young
diougekeepera will find It a great heir. och;,+,ta.t.h.tit

SPECIAL,2YOTICES.

Igor FiIANKLIN INSTITUTE LEXTURE, Tiif.
I.ectures before the Institute, will 04111171V11C0 on

'ft-ESL/AY EVEAINii, 12th inst., and be continued on
Tuoday and Thursday Evenings,at is o'clock. The eour.ee
for the EOl4lOO will be;

First-On Light, by Prof. IL Morton. Ph..D-
. Electricity. by Prof. H. E. Rogers.
'Third- onAstronomy. by Pliny E. Chase, Esq.
Fourth-On Fruminatie Chemistry, by Theodore D.

Land, Eeq.
Fittn=4.ln Cheznistty. ofSolids, by Prof. A. it, Leeds.
Sixth-On Ventilation, by L. W. Leeds. Ee;.
serenth--On Mechanics, by Prof H. Morton, Ph. D.
Tickets to the Lecture., and other priviligea may be re.

ceired by membership in the Institute. For particulars
apply to the Actuary, at the Institute Building, No. 15
South Seventh Street. .

Tickets for thoao not members-Ono dollar for each
noS,st

jor NOTICE.-
NO. 11 STATE HOUSE ROW, SECOND STORY,

oW. FFR.RECEIVER 01 TAXES, cITY OF PHILA.
DELIIII.i.-

The Stars-Tax of three (3) ruillP per dollar upon the as
petaed value of each Aare of National flank Stock had
11). reeldecti , of thin county will be payable at thl,. office
(In accordance Nrith an act of Arzeinbly, approved April
13. PSt.) ou and after Monday, Nov. 11th, between the
Douro of PA. hi and 3 P. M.

RICHARD PELTZ,
Receiver of Tarr ,

No. 11 State llowv, Row.13ot;-6I n 1

iht joir NOTICE. ARE .11EREIIYcautioned not to receive or negotiate any viper vit.-
, porting to tie signed by an. as I have none inch In the

market.
This caution le rendered nocePAary because of certain

forronies of my name having been made at different pe-

[Signed]

Attest to signing.

JAMES HARPER,
PM Walnut atrect:THOS. S. HARPER, ,

BALLENTINE.
Philadelphia, Noy. 8,1867

111;?Stv• THIRTEENTH ANNrvEnsmty YOUNG
01'1'1" ?)!EN'SVIIRISTIAN AssociATTuN, at

1.1011:11CULTURAL HALL,
On THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 14. Exercises to com-
mence at 0,46 o'clock. Addreoses by Rev. .5011 N HALL,
D. R. of New York Oats of Dublin); Rev. EDWARD
L. CLARK, of New Haven; Rev. PHILLIPS BROOKS,
and others. Tickets may be had irrattlitously,at the Ame-
rican Tract Society's Store, 1210Chestnut street. after lo
o'clock. A. IL, on Wednesday, 13thinst. no10:21.roS

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,86rNORTHEAST CORNER CHESTNUT AND
SEVENTH STREETS,

rIIILA.DELMII4I, Nov. LI,
A dividend of Five Dollars per Share has been declared

by the Directors of this Company, payable to the Stock-
holders on and after this day, clear of all Laser.

ALFRED S. GILLETT,
Treasurer.nol:-tu,th,e6t¢

wir A COURSE OF SIX PUBLIC LECTURES ON
GEOLOGY will be delivered in the Scientific and

Classing' Isnititute, S. E. corner of Seventeenth street
And Ridge avenue, on the afternoons of Thursday, coin.
silencing Nov. le, at quarter before 4 o'clock. Terms,
.61 10. Introductory Free, by

nollarpe J, ENNIS, PrincipaL

agir HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOB. 1518 AND MO
Lombard street,Dispensary Department. —Medi.

caltreatment and medicines furntelied gratuttonelv to the

THE HURRICANE AT ST. THOMAS.
Additional
fe

Partieuluzs..Terrible Suf.
ring and Distress on the Island..

AdditionalDetails of the Marine Die-
. asters.

Sr. TnoerAtiOctober 2lst, 1867.—0 n the 28th instant, at
twelve o'clock • M., the barometer fell below tem-
pest, accompanied] withrain and the wind from north-
west. At two o'clock I'. Mg there was a. lull of about
twenty minutes, when a stahn came on,eVith greater
force from the northeast. Not a dwelling.hoase on
the island that has not suffered, and many houses
have no roofs. Thesmall houses of the poor classes were

"'levelled to the ground, and there have been buried al-
ready over one hundred persons who were killed on
shore; a like number are wounded and maimed. Every
low moments the harbor throws up the dead, and it is one
...continued string of coffins through the streets. Over hive
hundred persons were drowned. Insonic cases not a soul
is living to relate a word as regards their vessel.

Tho steamer Wye lost ilfty.three souls. The steam,e/Rhone, at Peter's Island, about thirty miles to windw .

where she was waiting to be despatched for Southamp.
ton, out of onehundred and fifty souls twouty-ono were
saved. Spanish steamer Camaguey, whose heroic cap..

' lain, Augilart :saved many lives, lost seventeen out of
thirty. American ship Charles Sprague had but the cap.
lain and ono man saved. In fact hardly a vessel butI .can report some of the crew missing. Men wore lifted
bodily from shore and carried to a watery grave. Not a
wharf nor a lighter is left. Houses were carried ono

sthousand feet in the air. Tho streets are six inches
••deep with bricks, tiles, shutters, doors. Every tree is
as it wete uprooted. The English steamer Columbiant had Just arrived with.eight thousand packages dry

; goods, and was sunk in less than three hours after
anchorage. Eight million dollars will not pay the loss.
-.Merchants suffered heavily with the rain, as tae tops ofatoms went off. As regards the telegram from this island'

• in yourpaper of the 23d, the dock had not beenraided, and• there is now no hope of it, as the vessels have smashed it,
:and four are sunk alongside. Up to date three hundred
and sixty persons have been buried of those who lost their
lives in the tato hurricane.

.

FROM CUBA..•

Another Raid on Freentasons--.The
Reported Cholera, Cases.

HAVANA, Nov. 10, by way of Key West, Nov. 11, 1867.
; ILnat week, at Puerto. Principe, the police surprised and
:arrested the members of a MasonicLodge, not in regular

t Mantling, while holding a meeting at their rooms. No
~ cause was assigned for this summary proceeding. How.

ever. the members were set at liberty on the third day
rafter the arrest. Proceedings have been instituted by the
:Medical Center against such doetora as maintain that the
late sporadic cases of cholerine are Ukely to prove cit.dome. ..

PIIISICAL.

MOZART'S SYMPHONY' IN" G MINOR No. 2.
The year 1788 was a memorable year.. It was re-
markable for the severity of the winter, the fail-
ure of crops and consequent distress and poverty
among the people of Europe. Its disasters and
sufferings are supposed to have led to the French
Revolution. Stagnation in commerce made dull
times for singers, musicians and composers. The
people would not, or could not, go to concerts.
Mozart had little employment, unless it,wore to
compose trifles; which were begged from him by
the dead-heads and shysters of the day; for this
notable and respectable class existed then as
now. But their taste was not so refined as it is
sow, and Mozart grew tired of writing trifles for
folks who could not appreciate good music.Thus be sat down and made the year 1788
more agreeable for the recollection of its
good fruits than its bad. The year 1788
produced the three cheft-d'ourre, the masterlysymphonies in C major (known u the Jupiter).
the one in E flat, and the subject of our present
writing, that in G minor. These three master
works were composed within a period of six
weeks, and are believed to be his last produc-
tions of this kind. In this year he also added
some pieces to his score of Don Giovanni, which
had been produced in Prague the year previous.
Mozart's symphonies are wonderfully grand com-
positions which give a permanent enjoyment,
and which may be heard from time to time, and
again and again, without creating fatigue or dis-
like.

The greatOrchestral Symphony has been raised
by Mozart and Haydn to an elevation little
dreamed of by the generation of theirday, and
even tothls day some of the nations of the civil-
ized World are without an adequate performance
and appreciation of its masterly workings. How
many in this enlightened country have had the
nrhilege to hear, and the capacity toenjoy this
delightful tribute to the senses and the intellect?
Up to this moment of writing., has it been In the
power of any of this generation, in ourown city,
to hear these works performed within reach of
their own homes ? But now, happily, a full and
perfect orchestra, larger than, perhaps, those
which originally performed these grattd efforts
of these renowned masters is at our own door;
and gives us •an interpretation of their sweet
secrets as traditionally handed down from the
very mouths of their creators.. .

The genius of instrumental music, of Mozart
especially, is beautifully characterized in the fol-
lowing passage : "The present strain seems not
only to recall, but almost to renews some past
movement, another, and yet the same! Each
pre!-ent LUCA ement bringing back, as it were, and
embodying the spirit of some melody that had
gone before, anticipates, and seems trying to
overtake something that is to come; and the mu-
sician has reached the summit of his art when,
luiving thus modified the present by the past, he
at the same time weds the past in the present to
some prepared and corresponsive future. The
auditors thoughts and feelings move under the
same influence, ret:ospection blends with antici-
pation, and hope and memory, a female Janus,
become one power with a double aspect."

For producing such music as this, Mozart suf-
fered the tnual penalty attendant on bold Inno-
vation and anticipation of the fature; he was
neither understood, nor, of coarse, rewarded.
The composers of instrumental, common-place
immediately preceding, or contemporary with
him, were provided for. Dr. Burney found Van-
hall, though somewhat crazed In intellect, living
at Vienna, in comfortable retirement; his
symphonies, which had been engraved in
Holland established his fortune. Dittesdorf,
another symphonist. of tke dav, who pro-
duced a series of works illustrafite 'of Ovid's
3letamorphoses was rewarded by an addition of
nobility to his name, anda post under the Aus-
trian Government. Mozart- alone was turned
over to that 'unfailing patron of the muse, Neces-
sity. The pleasure he had in this kind of writing
is apparent. He lingered with fondness over
:those productions upon which he chiefly cal-culated fOr his reception with posterity. Of
this, the symphony in G minor affords an exam-
pie; he returned to it and made a second score,
in which he added two clarionets to the two
hautboys, and, to make room for these instru-
ments. altered the original in several places.

A music publisher in Vienna, Hofineister,
advisi_d Mozart to write in A more popular style
or lie could not continue to purchase his com-
positions; his answer given with unusual bitter-
ness was: -Then I can make no. more by my
pen, and I had better starve and go to destruc-
tion at once." How oddly this sounds to us,
for if Mozart's compositions are not popular
whose can be said to be so Even his opera airs
are sung by pious worshippers as hymn tunes,
and that is an index of their easy appreciation.

During the period of the composition of the
three Symphonies already spoken of, Mozart's
wife lay ill of a serious disease, and his love for
her prompted him to be constantly at her bed-
side, and it is said that tbdOe works were thus
written by him while nursing his faithful Con-
stance Weber, who in herhealth was an excellent
companion to him, and often gave him useful
advice.

This great Symphony will be performed by
Carl Sentz's efficient orchestra on Thursday after-
noon, at Horticultural Hall, and its production
will doubtless be in the same superior style that
has.made this fine body of musicians such an ex-
cellent reputation. Mrs. Behrens, an excellent
soprano, well known in musical circles, sings
Meyerbeer's L'obPrt, and Mr. Wm. Stoll, Jr. plays
a violin solo by Rode. These matinees are now
permanently established, and meet with great
'meek+.

HAssLER'S CONCERI .—One of the largest
audiences ever assembled in Concert Hall was
present there yesterday afternoon upon the occa-
sion of Mr. Hassler's first, concert. The pro-
gramme was an excellent one, containing selec-
tions from Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Rossini,
Strauss and other' celebrated composers. A new
ealop by Mr. Hassler was well received. r. J.
Graf' was in fine voice and gave general tisfac-
Ron. The whole performance was a ood ono
and cannotfail to give increased into st to those
which are to come. Those who w e prevented
from entering the hall yesterday by the immense
crowd can use their tickets on Monday afternoon
next. It is worthy of remark that when a por-
tion of theaudience yesterday attempted to leave
the room just before the conclusion of the per-
formance, the doors were closed and egress pro-
vented until the audience were dismissed. This
was a wise precaution, and will serve In the
future to prevent confusion.

RICIIINGS' OPERA Tnourv..—The opera of
Martha was given last night at the Academy by
this company to a crowded house. We have be-
fore spoken of the very admirable manner in
which this charming composition Is represented
by the ltichings company, and it will be only ne-
cessary to say that the performance last night

' was fully up to the usual standard. To-night
Auber's opera of C7'ololl. Diamonds will be pro-
duced.

ALBI USEItIENTS.

MAME ANTOINETTE.-Mr®. D. P. Bowers ap-
peared last evening in her long-promised perso-
nation of "Marie Antoinette." It .was a bold
venture at this particular atime, when the grand
creation of Ristori, without doubt the finest dra-
matic conception and representation ever ex-
hibited upon the American stage, is fresh in the
minds of the people; and it proves that Mrs.
Bowers possesses au excellent opinion of her
own powers, and has unlimited confidence in
herself. There are some intensely patriotic
people in this community who are prepared to

indorse any efforts of au American artist simply

iibecause he or sh is an American, and to sneer
at/ the taste whic can perceive exalted merit in

iatabreigner. Bu there is such a thing as carry-
I g patriotic enthusiasm a little too far. Edu-

ted and:sensible people aro not likely to con-
demn or praise an individual because of his or
her native or foreign birth. The same percep-
tions thatreelagnized genius in Booth and Jeffer-
son, discovered- it also in Ristori. ' (lentils is cos-
mopolitan; it belongs to no nationality, but is of
the universal brotherhood of man, and finds a

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

welcome and a response everywhere. The press
and the public of this country would never have
lavished honors upon lllstori as they have done,
if she had possessed merely talent—as Mrs.
Bowers does—because she was a foreigner. She
created new characters,and, indeed, a new school
of drama, of -which these very imitations are an
evidence; but it is a natter of regret that while
her roles have been appropriated, it has not been
found possible to reproduce something of her
manner. .

The play last night was in manyrespects a
good one. It professes to be a dramatization
from Mrs Muldbach's novel, and the arrange-
ment is that of Mr. Wolff, the leader of the or-
chestra at the Chestnut. Mr. Worn has had large
experience as a compiler of plays, and tilts is so ,
well done in the mainthat it is a matter of re-
gret that he did not simply dramatize from his-
tory,_rather than from a fiction which la at oncepoor 'and full of historical inaccuracies. The
play is in some respects superior, and in others
inferior to that of Giacometti. It contains none
of that absurd and stupid flattery of theUnited
States which fills the latter, but has a Comic'
character and one or two lugubriously humor-
ous passages, which are entirely incongruous
with the spirit of the drama, and veryoffensive
to sensible people. Buffoonery seems strangely
out of place In scenes which represent the-blood-
drenched streets of Paris during the period of
the reign of terror. Laughter and coarse humor
probably there were, but it was of the grim and
terrible kind, and never got as far down as to
call a man "a brick," or to speak of a starving
child being so thin that -Its bones cutyou like a
razor, when it sat inyour lan."The character of "Marat,

' too, is incorrectly
drawn, and improperly played. He was a wild,
ferocious demagogue, but he was a bold, able
and iniuential man. In this play he is drawn
a miserable, cowardly combination of sneak
thief, and theatricalheavy villain, who does not
believe in the righteousness of his own cause.The scene in the garden in Trianon, where the
king is insulted in the vilest manner by "Murat"
and "Santerre," is without foundation in fact,
and is too exaggerated to be decently fictitious.
This is the case also with the plot to escape, in
the fourth act, where "Marie Antoinette" is in-
duced to try to learn to smoke, so that Eihe may
obtain a despatch written upon the paper of a
cigarette! The idea is ingenious enough, bat
surely the simple history of that time furnishes
sufficient dramatic interest to have relieved the,-
crimpiler froth the necessity of drawing tiponlnt
lensoination. The whole of the first act is weak
and ineffective. • The rest of the play is good,
and, indeed, with the exception of the comicscenes, excellent. The fight at the barricade is
vrell-managed, and is an episode of considerable
value to enable one to interpret properly the
drama.

Of Mrs. Bowers' personation of .the Queen, we
will sac that she was every inch—Mrs. Bowers.
She evidently takes her idea of Marie Antoinette
from Mr. Wolff's play, and, while this is in a cer-
tain sense proper, she should not forget that she
is giving a representation of a well-known histo-
rical personage.and the intelligent public look
for an interpretation of the character with whichthey are familiar, rather than for a delineation
(.1 the dramatist's idea. Marie Antoinette, al-
though, a good woman, a faithful wife and an
affectionate mother, was an Austrian princess
and the Queen of France, and was proud, impe-
rious and haughty. In this view, portions of thescene at Trianon were simply impossibilltiest
She permitted a certain familiarity on 'the par.
of her intimate associates, but she was not free
and easy with them, although her calumniators
have said so. She did not embrace them,
nor permit young ladies In short,petticoats
to walk about with her, school-girl fashion, with
their arms around her waist. Neither did she
hug theKing inpublic, or receive advances from
impudent lovers with an agonized expression of
countenance, and send them away sadly with a
gentle rebuke: She was a dignified woman, al-
though sometimes carelessof etiquette, and as
troubles increased about her, her character de-
veloped itself, and she became the palm, deter-
mined and energetic counsellor of the vacillating
King, whom she would have saved, if her advice
fisbeen taken. Mrs. Bowers did not represent
thiPeerson faithfully. She was constantly going
off into hysterics—she was agitated and per-
turbed, and even in that splendid episode where.
the addresses the mob, and declares her love for
France, instead of a fervent, impassionate ap-
peal, her voice wavered, and she brokb down at
last in tears.

We would not have it understood, however,
that there was absolutely nothing good in the
performance. The final parting with the King,
in prison, was acted with consummate skill, for
here the Queen is represented as she was, filled
with anguish and the keenest distress. Mrs.
Bowers managed this scene most admirably, and
in a great measure redeemed the impression left
by the preceding acts'. In the prison scene in the
fourth act, she was also excellent. The attempt
at escape was given with all the dramatic effect
possible, and the parting with the Dauphin was
inexpressibly touching and afiecting. This was
beyond question, the finest episode in the play.
In it, Mrs. Bowers displayed her powers to the
best advantage, and was truthful to nature. The
great danger in such an intense passage is a
tendency to over-acting. This, Mrs. Bowers
happily avoided; she was neither too hysterical
nor too tame. This scene alone, was worth the
whole of therest of the play. The fifth and last
act was also capital.

his our sincere and earnest desireto do justice
to Mrs. Bowers, and to encourage in her, and in
other American actors, any attempt to elevate
the drama in this country, and it is best, in view
of this fact, to speak plainly and candidly of a
performance like that of last night. More harm
is done by injudicious and silly flattery than by,
honest censure. We reiterate therefore, that
Mrs. Bowers's "Marie Antoinette," while in some
portions, particularly the last half of the play,
an excellentperformance, is full of blunders In
conception, which must be corrected if
she wishes to make this a great character. She
must abandon her mannerisms, clasping her
hands to her face, starting, heaving tremendous
sighs, biting her lips, and constantly indulging
in hysterical sobs. She must be calm, diznified
,and queenly, and where therequirementsof the
part demand freedom with her associates she
must strike the happy mean between ridiculous
familiarity and prim propriety. In the' second
act, while in the presence of the king, also, she
must be more calm and selfpossessed,•and not
walk about the room in an agony of terror and
rage, displaying fear and Threatening vengeance.
When she makes these improvements, her per-
sonation of the character will be more nearly
eorrcct,aad much more acceptable thanit is now.

THE THEATRES.-Surf will be repeated. at the
Arch this evening. Mr. Edwin Forrestwill ap-
pear to-night in the play of Damon and Pythias.
llarie Antoinette will be presented at the Chest-
nut to-night by Mrs. Bowers. The Am,erican
offers a miscellaneous bill this evening.

CONCERT HALL.—Professor Mace.Ulster, the
magician, will give another of his entertainments
at -Concert Hall to-night. The Professor is a
master of sleight of hand, and some of his tricks
approach the marvelous. A number of presents
will be distributed among the visitors.

PHILADELPHIA CIRCUS.—The accomplished
equestrian and acrobatic troupe engaged at this
establishment, corner of Tenth and Callowhill
streets, appear this evening in a number of start-
ling and wonderful performances.

rIIItiDELPIIIA OPERA Housic.—Amost attrac-
tive programme Is offered for this evening at
this pleasant little theatre. Mr. Budworth will
appear in some of his most laughable delinea-
tions, while Eph Horn and Frank Moran will in-
dulge in those Ethiopian eccentricities for which
they are so famous. Songs, dances, burlesques;
farces and first-rate conundrums, good gags and
racy local hits will, of course • be interspersed
amok. the leading features of the entertainment
in agreeable profusion. , ,

ELEVENTH. STREET °mut Housx.-111essrs.
Carncross & Dixey will preeent thie evening a
laughable burlesque entitled Mac's Fishing Party,
which contains some excellent local' hits and
plenty of humor. In addition to this, burlesque
Italian operawill be given every night In the
style for which this establishment % famous.
There will be aleo extravaganzas, farcesi speech-

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1867:

From Cuba by Steamer.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
TIIE ITALO.IIOiIIAN latEgTioN.

making, singing, dancing and a medley of othergood things pre:,cnted.
Burz.--tillgnor Blitz will givean entertainmentthis evening at Assembly Buildings.

fEotretiponitence of the Pliiinirfplila Evening Bulletin.]
HAVANA, Nov. 4.—There is a rumor that the

Government intends to Increase the new taxes
with an additional four' per cent., so that the
total charge will be about eighteen per cent. on
an average. I cannot vouch for the veracity of
this, but if it is certain that a deficit is the mo-
tive of that augmentation, I fed Inclined to ad-
mit that there is sonic ground to believe thatsooner or later, the rumor may become a fact.
I speak so because everybody is aware that mostof the country townships have a heavy deficit thisyear, and that our own city court. is sm the brim,
of bankruptcy in such a manner that,-
as I am Informed, they owe a great dealof money*
to the contractors for gas and for paving the city..
On the ether hand, the treasury is almost empty;
the retired , functionaries, the ofticere' widows•and the emigrants from St. Doinhigo are twomonths in arrears, aid I have heard it asserted
also that the army and navy receive every month
just only 'what le indispensable for their regi-
mental mess. The military authoritiesare grant-ing furloughs to a portion of the soldiery, andthe greater part of the cavalry horses- have been
sent to pasture in the country, in order to saveexpenses:-

You may hearmany well-grounded complaints
from these men, but the military virtues. andpatriotism, both of privates and . officers) are
stronger than the dissatisfaction. This is very
lucky for the tranquillity of this island, and; itwould be dangerous to abuse their confidence;

The attempt at a revolt made some time WOin Puerto Rico, by the artilleryis attributed. to
the same cause. It was then said that when the
corporal and the private commissioned to .gile
the signal for revolt presented themselves in-the
guard-room, and, out of their wits, missed their
shots at the two officers who were on duty, they
shouted hurrahs for Prim ! There Is reason to
doubt that the agency of the General's friends has
been the only motive fur such an act, and it is
believed that the crime they plotted had
other causes. Such a wickedness cannot find;
room in the mind of General Prim, who is well
aware that arevolt in Puerto Rico, as in Cuba,
would mean assassination and ruin. It is now'
positively known that the object of the soldier*
waeto plunder the treasury and city court chests,
the commercial establishments and the houses of'
the wealthiest men ; to take by surprise two
steamers which were lying in the port, and to.
proceed with their booty to the 'United States,
believing that there they would safely enjoy their
ill-gotten money. But what really Impelled them.
to plot that crime is a question 'difficult to an-
swer.

his asserted that the government'e treasury
was exhausted, and that the troops were not paid
regularly on that account. The privates in
Puerto Rico, and also the non-commissioned and
some of the eommiseioned officers, depend ex-
clusively on the government pay to satisfy their
wants, and may therefore have made an attempt
at insurrection. The Spanish government ought
to do their utmost to keep the, troops in Puerto
Rico and Cuba in good humor„if they wish to
rely upon them in case of need. The Spanish
soldier possesses the great merits of bearing
up under adversities and loving affectionately
his country; this cannot be doubted, and for
the same reason he must be treated with kind-
ness, and, if possible, with liberalityi but

t any rate with justice. The cholera panic has
disappeared; even those persons most terrified
begin to laugh at the hubbub crested by the event
which occurredin Casa -Blanca. The -people of
this island are pleased with thenews of General
Lersundi tutviog at last accepted the Governor-
ship of Cuba, and some are already flattering
themselves with theidea ofgetting ,some profit-
able employmentunder him.

Duels are not araro thing' here; on the con-
trary. it may be said that we have an average
of two or three every month, mostly between
Spaniards and Creoles. A few days ago a' sabre
duel took place between a Creole and a Colom-
bian, the latterbeing severely wounded in the
thigh.

It seem' as if the clouds got tired of pouring
water upon this•island: the lat, two days were
very fine and fresh, and there is eVery prospect
of our mild and welcome winter making its ap-
pearance.

The expected arrival of Madame Ristori is
anxion,,ly looked for by the amateurs of art.
Trade begins ,gradually to revive. The journal
of Manzanillo announces the death, from yel-
low fever. of Captain Overgaud, of the Ameri-
can bark Hopper, which was loading there. The

ame journal•adds that two of the crew of the
Hopper died also of yellow fever.

The news from all parts of the island givesfa-
vorable accounts of the sugar crop, which is ex-
pected to be extraordinarily abundant.

progress •f the Agitation..GeneralDurando to the People of Naples--
The trench Circular.-The Movement
in home-.Pius the Ninth in the
Bands of Ills State Secretary. •
When theCity of New York left Queenstown the Rale-

Homan questionwas the albongroseing topic in England
and on the continent.

The Agitation in Naples.
Gen. Durand°, the governor of Naples, addressed the

people who appeared beforehis house with cries of "Rome
forever," No foreign intervention," in the following
woldo: ittre)l4-1 accept with pleasure the g'enerous and
patriotic sentiments expressed by the elite of the popula..
tion of this noble city, and I shall be the interpreter of
them to the Government. Feliow.cilizons—Although tho
obstacles are greatI ant nevertheles confident that the
unity of Italy will be accomplished. [Bravos.] Tho
greater, the stronger, and the longer the resistance the
more vigorous shall be our efforts to arrive at theunity of
the nation. [Bravo.]

be French Circular. "

The following is from the circular note issued by the
Marquis de Meander to the French diplomatic spate,
tinder date of October 25, noticed in our cable despatches:

Sir:—We doubt wish at this moment to occupy our-screen with enumerating the successive Incidents which
bays given rise to and pushed to extreme consequences to
crisis as threatening to the 'security of the Ifs Bee dee as
it is dangerous to the true intents of Italy. It suffices
for no toregard themfrom the point ofview of our right
snd our honor, and to confirm the duty for us resulting
therefrom.

The September Convention was caned for and freely
signed by the Italian government. It obliged@. that gov-
ernment to protect the frontier of the Pontifical States
etheaelomir against all aggression from without. No one
cannow doubt that this obligation has not been fulfilled,
and that we, have a right to replace matters in the posi-
tion they occupiedprior to the loyal and complete execu-tion of our own engagements by the evacuation ofRoute.
Ourhonor certainly Imposes upon us the duty of not fail-
ing to recognize the hopes founded by the Catholicworld
upon the value of a treaty bearing our signature.

Let us hasten to Says however, that we do not wish in
any wise to revive an occupation of whose gravity noone
is better aware than we are. We are not animatedby
anyhostile idea towards Italy, and we faithfully retain
the remembrance of all ties which unite us with her.
Weare convinced tbatthe spirit of order and legality,
the only possible basis for her prosperity and hergreatness, will not 'delay in loudly asserting itself.
As soon Rs the Pontifical territory shall be liberated land
security is reestablishedwe shall have accomplished
our task, and we shall withdraw. But henceforth we
must cell the attention of Powers as much inthrested as
we ourselves are in causing the principles of prier andetability to prevail in Europe to the reciprocal eititation
of ItalY in the lloly See. Sinceredesire

donot doubt that they . itSillconsider, with inceredesire to :Witte them. the iptestioris to whielx so largo a
number of their subjects attach moral and religious in-
terests of the most elevated character. '

Such, sir, are the tousiderationsyou will take care to
set forth, and which- I •feel centident the government towhich you are accredited twill appreciate.

' MOUSTIER.Garibaldi Before ithvglEllattle of Novaenotiinda.
[From theLondon Daily October30.7

It woe on the 2.2d.. that .Garibaldi, after • having an-
nounced iu Florence that he had a mission to perform,
and that he would either accomplish it or die, crossedthe Houma frontier. Before ho did so, however,lie addreseed hie volunteers, who amounted at thistime to .about 3,600, in a short speech. and witha voicethat trembled with emotion, "Let those,"said be, "whoare not willing to die leave the,ranks; lot

given suck orders' .

those who have not , strength enough to endure fairieslong marches, cold, hunger and thirst, go home. I havenothing to Fire Youtaudlcan promise younothing exceptPerhaps to die. If this dace not suityou, go, awa,y." Ad-dressing Menotti. he said: "have
what do you think of thorn?" 'Exeelient: nothingbetter," "Then ? -- go. Agrward 4toumeme 10 4yft,, Claribaidithen Nat down lit poor anusfree ,to arenaist,il broad andOrWord toward rese.-.ontehlvef soef ioawndineiLoo dn;wa,ft therolitmOfi. d' hoodoo 00 octod,Plgetber

ho oeouphileoreinti-MonteLibleta, and Monte Maig ore,
the different 'bands proViously conunan . d 'by afenottl,Coldost, balootono, tolootti and l'rigosit, 'who ROM Xt
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ported to be defeated, disheartened and disprautd. On
the nth be arrived at Monte Rotondo. ffere he eneortn.tared the Papal troops.
!I heDisturbance:* in the City of floury..

[Home(October 24) Correspondence Paris Delaic.]
The *in-, eirctileted here. during the last few days ofFrench Intervention Into producedextreme irritation. On31onday great agitation prevailed; bit peace WASrroPtlis,

till bed. Tuesday looming the itomans were stupefied on
finding that come of the gates of the city were domed; and°therebarricaded outride, leaving only sufficient aimed for
the passage of a carriage: During the whole day thecity wee in a state of fermentation, tenches were dug
and earthweeke erected. About half-pant four the Permwent to the gate of the people. lie descended from hitcarriage, insiceted the works of defence, seemed to ap-prove ofthem, addressed a few wordsof encouragemoutr-
to the workmen, end returned to the Vatican. At duck'menacing groups formed in the streetn. All the'
rhops were immediately closed, except the lm.' kers', which were betieged by purchasers ant i*um to lay fn a stock in bread. About
six o'clock a considerable number of people wore lissom.bled. Arnie which had been concealed in two smallhoures were distributed to the crowd. Somereceivedrider, others piker.. Duriai this time the gate of St. Paulwas opened to admit seven] companies ofchasieurx, whofired on the insurgent,' unawares, killing ten or twelvemen. The rest of the band' then dieperted In the fields.
Aivied at the nametime collisione took place at several
parte of the city. One armed band endeavored to*rite the capitol, but was revired. Another engaged thegendarmes in the square at _ renter's*. Everywhere the

. ismargenta were beaten by the troops. We are In a regu-
, ler elate of plege. altboagh it is not proclaimed by the go-
varisment, as it does not like acknowledging *Europathat it is at war with it, subjects—but wish* to make' eat that the risings I,n Remo are the work of theforeignere—that is, ltallanr.. I can certify thatthis movement is essentially and exclusively Roman, andthat' e• foreign element In mixed up in it. The ineurrec-tten.would have been far more general if arms had not
felled/ At all events, it was quite important enough topkere the antipathy of the Romans to their government,atrd that they arc not faithful subjects, devcted and eat*Jed with the power that weight upon therm
The Intimation In Rome as Sees' by a

entan—Pius the Ninth andhis Sec-
rotary elk state. '

• [From the London Times, Oct. 2i41
The fallowing particular s about Reby a ROlll2l weltacquainted with kla native pdtee, may be found intemst-

lite; titerenay be depended on. for strict accuracy andveracity
he other day, the 23d, Iwas inRohe for a few hours.TI I,appearance of the city was gloomy. Ithany shop"

were closed; the ?trees deserted. only trodden by patrol"
of soldtera and gendarmes; mix of the town gates wereshut and barricaded with barrels full of earth. There
were troops, coming back to the city: halt a battery re-
called from elletri was taking up its position at Macao(Cobtruin .Prcvtormu), and the Menu zound the city
were beset by troops. The posts on the Quirinalland theVatican were reinforced; all the Leonine city was occu-
pied by foreign e., the -Castle of ht. .Anprolo and
the :ierristori barracks by rouave battalion', and the bar-rack* at theAngelica gate by foreign cheat:ears.At 'was en the spot the tire brigade were busy unbtfry-Inc the bodies of about twelve rounvep, who had beenkilled by the bursting of a mine at the Serristorl har-m ke., The explosion had occurred on the evening of theMd. when there Lad been bring in the city between in.aureola eitizene and patrolling troops. Encounters hadtaken place near the Capitol, between the Temple ofYeeta,the Portico of t :Maria sad the Tarpeian Rook. Iwas told that the bursting of the mine waoto be &algae'.
for ageneral if the bands had come near the city.But these, on the contrary, were exec:Minn.& movementofconcentration, awaiting, GaribaldPsarrival for a united
°wt. Garibaldi did in tact arrive, and is now at thehead of all the bands at Moats notondb..The Antibes Legion is being concentrated at CivitaVecchia. where it receives reinforoements from Mar-seilles. Every steamer conveys from one hundred to one
hundred andfifty recraits. A convoy ofaIIIIIJUSitiOII. lef tNome forklivita Vecchia when I was. Irt
intended for the use of the Legion quartered at that sea-
port Onthe morning of the 22d, the political prisoners
who were shut itp in the Castle of St. Angelo were coo.
"'eyed to Chita Vecohie. All those with whom I spoke
expressed their wishes and hopes that the Italian army
should goand free them front their misery.

CardinalAntoneill is now isolated, as no one approveshis policy. Hekeeps the Pope in a petfeet state ofranee. and preparesiarepetition of the incidents of 1848-9by inducing the Dope to escape from home to Clefts!. Veto-chin, which is to be the tiaeta of 1967. In that town they
have been gettingready the Delegates apartments for thepossible reception ofHis Holiness.

News via London about GrantPePresi—-
dentin' Aspirations..

tWarhington (2orreerondeuceLondon Herald.)
Some well-Wormed mon are asking of themselves and

, if each other the question, "Will Geneml.Grantaccept anomination?" The tank and tile of Grant's sepporters
take it as a matter of course that their hero-will accept
the candidature. The. Presidency, even as it is, is an
attractive bait: but is it 'sufficiently attractive to caret: -

the Triton of our minnows? Ate general, lies=holds a fife niece, yielding an annual income
of MOOS, -Tide valuable- position; with all llzboron, must 1w relinquished if , .--Hte Pried-dential sominatima be accepted. It is well known that
the salary of the President to meet the ex-
penses ofhinteatillfilehnient; the meet frugal Chief Mogie-
trate can save moth -rim from his annualpay0f5.2.5,000 Hessthan 14,000, under present rates of Pederal currency).
Grant. them to become President; Must abandon his com-fortable otlice of I ieneral, with much honor, little work.
and fair pay ; meet prepare to epend all thesevinge
from his eatery and all the money contributed by
friends; must consent, at the offour years, to enter,
in poverty, the, limbo of "ex"-Presidents: He mastagree to lace the -wrath of parties, to submit with
out protest to the vilest accueetione, to run the rink of
violent deposition trom-office.: 'The-gereired is a quiet
man; he keep thatbevond the name there is very littlehonor in being President; be is not of the sort that loose
the bird in the hand heat and-the bush for a possible pair.lie ties lately expreseed his eentimentevery plainly on thisobject. On Friday last, lion. E. B. Weeliburne, Hon. -ho,cel: X'onkling,and other friends called upon 'WM At theOtlice. They told him that they ehotild talk plainly
with him. The late elections had shown, they said, that he
:dorm could command the votes of the vast majority of
the people. They were prepaeed to promise him the
1161011111tiou of the Republicanconvention.. They wished
to know if he would accept it; they desired a statement
ell this point, that they might know whatto any to theirire-side—what coarse to pursue. General Grant eald,
eithetentialty„ "Gentlemen, you have been frank-with me and. I will be frank with you. If I
could get the Presidency by simply asking for it,
I ^would not take- it. The, position has few at.
'ructions for me. I desire to preserve whatever repute,
thin I have. If I could be assured that it is the unani-
moos wish of the people that! consent to become a eandC'
date, I would bow to that command,though it might in-
volve noend of.pereonal troubles. But the ail-Unlace are
sot small."' The general proceeded to detail his
objections, in substance as recited above. 'rho
chairman of the delegeeen said that he believed it
to be the wish of the people-that Grant should ac-
cept ft nomination. Heretied upon the-generosity of the
American people to provide for alltrusty public servants.
lie hoped that Gen. Grant wouldconsult, the happiness of
the nation. After some conversation of a general naturethe committee withdrew. The planof the loaders of the
Grant party Is tocontribute a fund of *2.50,000, to be pre-
sented to Grant as a compensation for the sacrifice in-
volved in the surrender of the generalship. This. with
the sum previously poesented to Grant, will, itix thought, tumid' souroc of income oven. greater than,
the amount of salary -now received by the General. Of'
course, nothing was said to Grant about this project..
Yesterday Gen. Grantreceived a visit from the members.of the Maryland Synod of the Hnglisli Lutheran Church.
Dr. Marcia, President ofthe Synod, addressed the Geaeratin a brief speech. He hoped that as Grant' ,quidsaved
the country in the past he would save it in the future.'*
One of the vreitora.chimod in with:—"When we next callupon you. General. we hope to find veil in a whiter
house.'* To these hints Grantreplied:-4 have no desire
fora higher position.erany Mercator, of duties or powori"'
Undoubtedly this is Grant's feeling, He will not seek:the
Presidency; but if he becomes convinced that the peopledesire ithe will take the nomination.
The. Murat•Gallffet Duel—Official

Blunders.
Prince Mendand the Marquis de Galiffet met Oct..'

in the woods of Meudon. er a few passes the Kamp*
wail wounded above the knee and prevented from, con-
tinuing the combat, which- lasted only 35 seconds.The 'Obseroefoire,. in it4,4fficial bulletin, makes theextraordinary announcement that the sea was excee.shell- rough yesterday at Florense: The Moniteur alsowantons that a speech which Benattr Dumas intended
to, read, but widen he put in his pocket, was receivedwith unanimous applause. The recipients of the Go-vernment eemmunaeuesmake merry over those oßicialblunders. .

QUARTER BatBw:in--Judge Peirce.—ln the oaee of JohnMcGinnis, charged withretelling to receive the vote of a
qualified voter, the Jury rendered a verdict of, not guilty.

DItiTtICT Coon-.Judge fitrothL—George W. Middletonye. Martin Brown. An action on a book account. Ver-
dict for plaintifffor tg15017.

Christian Plltzer vs. The rennsylvanio. Building andSaving Fund Association, No. 8. An action to recover formoney paid to.the Association. The defence set-up as asollsetloana,to plaintiff. Jury out.
Disrmet. Coeur—Judge Hare.—George C. Miller vs.

Frederick W..Church. Irene J. Churchand Gco. Church.
An action to recover for commissions on the sale of pro-
perty. Verdict for plaintifffor 18163Mary Jane Clarkvs. James Glass. An action of re-
plevin. Verdictfor plaintifffor $566 95, the value of the
goods.

John M.Klotz vs. Heinrich Boon. An action to reserverdanmwfor injuries sustained by plaintitila consequence
of defendant seducing plaintiff's wife. On trial.

CII arItrabl aqttests.
t the will of the 1 cones S.Clarke, of Pittsburgh,th-e following Sheri equcsts are made:

To the Pittsburgh and Allegheny Orphana' Amyitun,$5,000.
To the Allegheny lio lefor the Friendless,s2,ooll.
To Paissavant's ilosp al, he the city of Pittsburgh,

fils,lka).
To the American Sunday SchoolUnion, $30.0.Tothe 'Homo Missionary Society of • the New School

Piesbyterian Church. $5,000.
To be expended In the education of young mon for the

ministry by tho Permanent Committee ou Education of
the New School Presbyterian Church, sS,Oile.

To the Church Erection Fund of the New School Pres-
byterian Church, $2,000.

114r. Clarke'sestate la estimated at $!364,000, In add/Vogl
to the sums above named, Which foot up $27,000,11,, 1eavel
41:38,000 to distant relatives and friends. 'Theremaioder or
hie estfal' goes en ids two children, ChilliestJ.Clarke and
Agnes S. Kennedy. .

- -

AN INTEuEsTING Dnoistox,—The Civil Trlbw.

nal of Paris has decided that the foreign`fonds,
shares and bonds ofa deceased alien, who ha°
not obtained legal authorization to reside in-,1
France, arenot subject to thepaytnent of legacy
duty, no matter how long ho my, IlikVo been a

reddoot of.Franco. • •
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ritegre AND VANCI 104,
—DenverCltylas the Black Croo
—The goddess babies dislike—Wes •111
—Dickens, whOs reading, doesn't I Ike peOplel,r

to go out.
—Within tile pair ten years nine eTe/ih2gpbtpershave failed in CincinnatE
—The "Social Gill?' is the same of a; B°'

ciety at Albarryi•
—Sixteen lace dresses•form part of th e !nag

trousseau of a Neapolitan Princess.
—The Rev. Clrarles Kingsley hoe

volume entitled "Discipline andOther Born /mi.
—lt Is said thutweare soon tonben favoreda visit from John Stuart Mill.
—Ludwig Nobl, the biographer of Momitwriting a life of Reethorea u a•pendant flier , -; ?Ft&
—Alfred Tennyson oug/th to come tonthbinttO Wk.."try and ahow himself to hienaultitude of frb, tun
—West(on)ward the• course 'of pedestriaa *a

tikes its way.
—The Californiwgirls hays the finest comp!' 'efir4lons in the world.

.—.Ballet girls nowdance in the Square of gni Po,Mark, in Venice, on pleasant afternoons.•
—lt coat New York last year s24oi'l7tahnplto keepnthe Central Nirk in order.
—A doctor advertises himself' as a "Inns faballet'
—Chuarth, the painter, Is goin to SYriai per-

haps because Syria won't go to rv, oath.
—Dickens is said to be writs' g a•.4tory forsjuvenile magazine.
—Austria is getting breech

America.
—Cotint Pepoli, Alboni's husband,n `n,•died.
—The proßts of the London Times are id toreach nearly half a million of dollars a year.
—Vermont has not, and never had,.a theatres:of anykind..
—Edwin P,ooth has been overwhelmed

sentimentalmissives in the West.

Oen- from..

—The Queen of Portu:p.l is threatened with....
consumption.

—The Tot which woman would sheze—the
Cenrier.

--Gen. Grant's grandfather was Captain Noah,•,!- ,
of Coventry, Conn.

—A rebel flag was thrown • to the • breeze in
Frederick county, :Varyland,: on the receipt or '

"'-

the election news.
—John Otenford is to -write a series of

"American Social Sketchas" for the• Landow
Leader.

—Napoleon could write a Life of Cisar,' but •
even he Couldn't make it smile The French and
German publishers lost money on it..

—There is a want felt in the NewEnzhind States .;
for able sensation preachers. There Is4a, scarcity
of the same sort in heaven.

—Anna Corn MowattRitchie' la in Eng/and,aud,.:.•
has recently refused an offer of $BO,OOO to go on,
the stage again.

—A meteor-hit Gardiner, 31aine,,the other day,
and left no trace of itself except a substance re-
sembling starch. •

—Victor Hugo considers Tennyson's • Locks--
ley Hall" the finest poem produced in Ragland -

by any living bard.
—The Louisville Journal plausibly asks why -

planets do not eut oft' the taleo-of cornets when 'k
the latter happen along. Theyall haveaxes.

—The bones-of a "knock-kneed Roman" have -
been exhumed at Clapton, Migland. He died
about eighteen hundred years ago.

—What is the difference between the proposed
Lincoln monument, inLondon,. srad a well-known. •
liarket, Street Clothing Stcre ? One's a Han:- ,
tower, andt`coltterta a Tower DAL

—The New York .Eveniny Mailsays that at ,
a Jewish wedding in that city reeently,•the choir •
sung the pirates' chorus, "Ever be happy," while ;-

the bride and bridegroom were leaving thesyna— •
gogue.

—A Democratic- paper haying .asserted .that
"Gen. Sherman is thecoming man "the Lagrangit
(Ga.) Reporter replies : "We• stall be sorry It '

he comes this way again ; Want, to see
him."

•—The demolitionof thefortress of Luxemburgi r
one of the conditions of the peace• of last sum-:-. • -
mer, is prosecuted with great energy, three Mtn . k
mid a boy being the present force employed irkthe work. • •'

—On the examination of two men, brothers, ha
Wisconsin, for robbing a bank of $200,900, the
intelligent justice• admitted t them to bad in the
sum of SB,COt) each. .Reacdt: a-net loss 0fi5194,000and two thieves.

—& skeleton was recently found under they: "

door of a school-house in •England, supposed to
be that of a girlwho disappeared some thirty
Scars ago. The wicked Sehoolmastes died anakept his secret.

—ln 1381 a remote ancestor of somebody,
cooked a lobster, and. thus described the procesei .
"For to make a Lopliter. He gelid be rostyd
his scalys in an ovyn, othsrhy the Peer tinder
panne, and etyn wyth Venoger.",

—Zadkiers Almanac forlB6B will enlighten its'L.,
thousands of credulous readers on ‘ll)Jarthquakes, -

and How to l'Teyent Them," and will attempt to
prove that the sun is 0ri.'qc.365,000 miles,from theearth.

—A stupid Engltsh paper says that the-Radios),
American ournals attribute thefacto that a white,spotted negrolas been seen in Norfolk to the'effects of emancipation. The English editorao-
tnally belleveg that• the; American papers advo..--
cato this theory.

—Voorhees, of . Indiana. who, was lately a
promMentpromoter ofthe Pendletonian, policy,
has partially recanted: so as to secure the ap- - •
pointment of ' a brother4n-law to a Treasury
of ace, The Cincinnati Times calls him a "green- - •

ba•ckslider."
—Several firemen of Augusta, Me., recently

started for theirmaehines during the trial of # ei,
new bell, hutwere shown their mistake by an ,
orthodox gentleman,,who explained, "That's thew
i few bell of the Universalists, and there's nofire.—
f ibout them."

—Pollok, in his "Course of Time" says :

"Those I remember, these solootest noon,
And would their names record; but whatavails,'

My mention of their names?.
It would have been a neat quotation for Gov-I

ernor Pollock in Introducing Rev. Newman Hall,
last night.

—The cable saya that some breadrioters broke .
Into a butcher's shop and sacked it. It was 'Wit
Intolerable deal of sack" for "ova halfpenny'
worth of bread." Why should they havegone to
a butcher's shop for bread, unless they think its
"bread in the bone and will Come out in the
flesh ?"

—Mr. Seth Wilber Payne, who is to walk from
New York to San Francisco in one hundred and
fifty days, and publish an account of what he
sees, hears and does on the way, an New.
York city at four o'clock thismorthening,and,willreach Somerville,Now Jerso3',
noon.

—A curiously affected monomaniac lives in
Gardiner, Maine. Ho thinks that he can fly.
There is a hillnear hishouse, anclaverv- day heoaftru tsoliksoea'r a avloort.„ , ..TgeoAtatnotitheilts:ehr, ill doalnn dghh a ip as ulitmls
Ile hops and flounders, but terra.firma holds hid,, .,
lens down, andhe can'trise. .

—A pair of those entertainhogladies,whaseent:
to carry on BO large a businessIn tho wayofpro,:

I, cur ingsubscriptions for new works, and-who are
sao lded

iaghhtfurlltytime osir ntucenaate hse o sweetlyof "bao yre otutsn,g'.
lawy6r, for the purpose of getting him to. sub'. : , .
sclibc. ' "Indeed, ladies,"said he, "tho-partner• ! I , ,;,

ship ofwhich lam but an humble member . has, v
lately been so imprudent as to Issue, a not wore ~. ,

of their own, which, in consequence of the 'ener.i.',,,-.1mous.expenseattending Its illuStrations, einixd4,-,r.',
lishments, itc., has ' completely crippled rikT.,, ,gl'e!
"Then, perhapstr: replied the '-artgelUaxivelni4lf ,'''

we could procure you some mimed ~..,'j V 1 i,,.,;
do you call Your worh?",., "Well, we
fully determinedas yet, hut I guess r
wife have her °Tn, ,. way, and call ,
Claule4 Homy.' -, ' : • • , , ,A.v.... 1 a,:. . ,•


